Holloman House

Content:

• Brief history of the house

• Excerpts from quite a few books,"A Yazoo County Story"; "Land
and Legacy";"Yazoo Its Legends and Legacies";"Old Plantations
and Houses of Yazoo County". There are several additional
excerpts that did not include the source clearly.
• Photographs
• Copies of newspaper clippings

• A copy of a handwritten letter
• Barrett Family history written by Lynn Fusinato
Note: A number of email conversations between local library historian
John Ellzey and various community members have not been included in
the online file due to privacy concerns.

Location: Vertical Flies at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association|310 N.
Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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The Holloman Place
by Michael Passons

The grandeur sight of this majestic place has only been seen by those of
yesterday.

It's stairways and balconies that once were filled with rich,

southern tapestry now stand barren and neglected. Just standing in the
presence of this masterful piece of architecture is an experience in itself. But
to know that those once laughter-filled rooms now are filled with rodents,
rotten boards, and broken windows puts a damper on the excitment. Only
dreams can let one imagine what life was like in this beautiful mansion.

The Holloman Place, located near the Phoe^^ommunity on U.S. Highway
3, has been around for generations. Around

Rebecca Cook married T.R.

Holloman. The Cook family built a fine three-story home on their place, that
later was owned by J.B. Holloman, brother of T.R. Then the place became
known as the Holloman Place.

The structure of the house is massive and somewhat utilitarian. All three

floors are very similar in that they all have a large hall running the width of the
house and four equal-sized rooms, two on each side. The first floor is

equipped with a veranda as a front porch and also a back porch which leads to
the kitchen: a separate building. Theroomson this floor were the living rooms
and dance parlors. The second floor has a balcony at the end of the hall that is
directly over the front porch and is of equal size. The third floor has a small

balcony that extends from the roof to form a dormer. The ceilings are slanted
because of the roof line. These rooms were used as bedrooms. The second

floor was used for storage, or maybe a library, This house Is hardly a match for
a pauper.

With hope in mind, maybe someday, someone will pass by and see fit to
restore this old house in a way that the tapestry is again draped over the tables

and the chimney is filled with smoke. Then this house wilTagain become a
home ready and longing once more to create lasting memories.
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SHERWOOD, HOME OF LOUIS GARY

About six miles from Phoenix on the VIcksburg

Road there-is q three-story home built In 1859 by
the Hollomon family. The house Is situated In a

grove of trees four or five miles off the highway.
The 14-room home was built of hewn logs mor
tised together, secured with wooden pegs. The kit
chen and dining room, located some distance from
the main house, were built of brick made on the
place.
Galleries extend across the two lower floors on

the front and a portico appears on the third. Each
is supported by pillars and enclosed with decora

tive banisters. The design of these was sawed Into

the wood by an architect and cabinet maker, a na

tive of Germany, who spoke little English and ap
peared to be traveling over the country seeking em
ployment.

Because of its location, the house escaped the
ravages of the Civil War and the Reconstruction

days. However, it did serve to quarter soldiers during
the war.

The house is now owned by Mr. Campbell Gulon.
RICHARD lEDBETTER HOUSE

Not far from Benton on land owned by Mrs. Parry
Ledbetter Applewhite stands the ruins of the brick
mansion built in 1844 by Richard Ledbetter for fts
bride, Martha Ann Hendricks.

The bricks and timbers used In the construction

were all slave made and the house was occupied
until the death of Mrs. Martha Ann Hendricks Led
better, daughter of John MIddleton and Susan Bull
Hendricks.

John M. Hendricks was born In Virginia in 1797
and came to Yazoo County at the time of Its forma
tion. His first employment was driving the moil
stage coach from Benton to Manchester. He married

Susan Bull, daughter of James Hogan and Frelove
(Lovey) Campbell Bull.

THE OLD EXUM HOUSE

The four-room Jog structure known as Exum Place

the original logs being sealed within plank siding,
was constructed by Edward Exum (1813-1837) with

slave labor in the late fall of 1833, the year after
his arrival from Camden, S. C., where he was born,
the son of Kinchen and Margaret Williams Exum.
The two "lean-two" rooms on the rear of the
house were added when the walls were sealed in
a year or two later. In the 1850's an "I" was built

on the west side of the front gallery containing
three rooms measuring 20 feet square, one of these
having been used as a dining room.
All of the planks in the outside structure of the

house were hand planed before being painted
white. The east room was the parlor, the west
Was the main bedroom.

In 1847 Edward Exum married Mary Ann Day
(1832-1893), daughter of Robert and Nancy Mathis
Day, pioneer settlers of Yazoo County, who moved

Into the newly opened area in 1832, the date -they
sold their lands near Natchez to take advantage of
the newly opened fertile acres. This date Is evinced
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HOLLOMAN HOUSE

About six miles from Phoenix on the VIcksburg
Road there- is o three-story home built in 1859 by
the Hollomon family. The house is situated In a
grove of trees four or five miles off the highway.
The 14-room home was built of hewn logs mor

tised together, secured with wooden pegs. The kit
chen and dining room, located some distance from
the main house, were built of brick made on the
place.
Galleries extend across the two lower floors on

the front and a portico appears on the third. Each
is supported by pillars end enclosed with decora
tive banisters. The design of these was sawed into

the wood by an architect and cabinet maker, a na
tive of Germany, who spoke little English and ap

peared to be traveling over the country seeking em
ployment.
Because of its location, the house escaped the

ravages of the Civil War and the Reconstruction

days. However, it did serve to quarter soldiers during
the war.

The house is now owned by Mr. Campbell Guion.
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THE

HOLLOMAN

HOUSE

The ante-bellum Holloman house and plantation are
remains of an historic and legendary landmarJc of Yazoo

Despite its delapidated condition, the house adds charm 'ta'
country with its colorful history, classical structure, arid ■

ghostly legends.

Situated in a grove of moss-draped trees>'-ab'^ut^^

six miles from Phoenix on the Vicksburg Road, this beautiful':^---'' %'!
historic and stout house is a tangible link with the past^^
,v.i;

The history of the Holloman house and family is long and--

colorful.

The house was built in 1859 by Thomas Right ffollomWri. ^

Because of its location, the house escaped the ravages of the'
Civil

War.

-

1

The plantation life was typical of most large southern
farms,
Mrs,- Leona Perkins, who lives nearby, remembers that

in 1907 she spent two weeks in the house as a guest.

She recalls
Good, fertile
soil made up the original 1800 acres. Eight to ten Negro families
lived on the place then,
Th e main crop was cotton which was
the balls that lasted for se veral nights at a time.

harvested from hill patches and bottoms.

G.R. Terrell, a resident

of the area all his life, re members being taken up the stairs

by Mr, Holloman and being sh own some initials scratched into a
window pane, 5ojne farming is still done on the place, but the
biggest crop on the remainin g 1147 acres is young timber.

The house was bought by Campbell Guion from W,R, Bridgforth
on June 26, 1961, The present owner is Ted Houston of Vicksburg,

The style of the Holloman house is the GreeJc Revival Style
and reflects the anti-bellum planter method of construction.

Its

three stories overlook the Big Black River at Eagle Bend. The
house is built of hewn logs morticed together and secured with
wooden pegs. The kitchen and dining room, built of homemade bricks,
are offset from the main house to keep out the cooking heat.
Galleries extend across the front of the two lower floors. Each
is supported by square pillars and conclosed with decorative
banisters, On the top floor there is a portico which hosts
square pillars. The banisters for the galleries and stairways

were designed by a German architect-cabinetmaker who spoke very
little English, He traveled over the country seeking employment
with his saws.

The house was "queen" when it was new.

Some of its materials

were obtained from an even older house. This is proved by some
of its wall sheathing having been painted before being put into
place.

Two doors on the third story are of a type used in the

1930's and 1840's. Wallpaper on the second floor is of the
French Empire design, A huge handhewn sill is located under
the house. The rooms of the house have very wide baseboards of
about eight inches, and at least ten-foot ceilings, A tall

brick chimney stretches from the ground to the top of the '
structure,

The windows are tall and narrow.

The cypress and oak boards that make up the house are still

in fair shape, "It has fine bone structure under an aging face "
reported the Herald in 1970. Architects- note the large size of
the house and its handsome detailing. The mantels, doors, and
windows are unusually proportioned in keeping with the dimensions
of the house. Sliding doors about twelve feet wide and eight
feet high separate double parlors on the west side of the first
floor. The double parlors make up two of the fourteen rooms of
the'- house.

The present, condition of the Holloman house is dilapidated
vandals have almost destroyed the building. Doors have b'een
torn down to provide fuel for bonfires. The paper has been

torn from the walls. Mantels have been pulled loose, fireplaces
have been wrecked, and fires have been built on the floors.
Shattered glass covers the floors. What were once fine window'
and ^oors are now just empty holes in the faded blue walls.

An old dirt road that leads to the house has been converted into
a drag strip. Banisters have been broken out from the railings
around the galleries,

Jn spite of these problems the house's style and beauty
strJi come through. The few doors that are still hung close
tight and flush. However, windows still slide open and close

their^ttatlc
wal built

sliding doors still glide smoothly on
craftsinauship with which it

The century-old Holloman house with its interestincr
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j moaeied a dress oi over 3U years

I ago worn by iVirs. C. D. Bonney at
; her wedding.

Next came Joe H.

i Sheppard of Satartia. He wore the
'wedding suit of his father-in-law,
the late Dr. Eugene Hogan. His
cane and top hat were Mr. Hogan's
father's, the late Miles Hogan. He
escorted his daughter. Gene Shep
pard, whose blonde coloring was
enhanced by her gown, formerly
owned by the late Mrs. Kate Rat
lin Smith, mistress of No Mistake
Plantation, south of Satartia.

The

dress, designed by a fashionable
dressmaker of Lousvllle, Ky., was
known as a "second day dress" and
was worn by Mi's. Smith to parties
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Smith in
Canton in 1896.

Flo

Ann

Bonney

wore

a

blue

party dress with a lovely lace man
tilla. She also wore her grand
mother's ring and bracelet.. Mrs.
T. C. Guion modeled a dress fash

ioned from a portrait of styles of

1870. She wore with it her grand
mother's shawl and
hung from her belt.
Miss Cecille Bonney
China silk dress that
by Mrs. Irene Kling

reticule that

wore a wliite
was worn by
Newman on

graduating from college and on her
wedding day. This dress was de
signed by Isadore Kaiser of Sehna,
Ala.

Mrs. F. P. Holloman, now of

Jackson, a aaughter-m-iaw of the
former owners of the antebellum

home on Eagle Bend Plantation,
wore a dre.ss of the styles of over

60 years ago. She had come to the
home as a bride and three of her
children h..d been born there.

Mrs. William H. Smith, now mis
tress of No Mistake Plantation, wore
a rose ,vool dress worn by the late
Jlinnic Cvody Hull before hor

I riage when she served as a bridesi maid for the late Chesley Newman.
Mrs. Emile Carriere of this city,

I whose maternal ^ancestors were
j Guions, wore a lovely copy of the
famous Scarlet O'Hara's dress,

! Miss Ada Childress of Satartia
i wore a "Merry Widow" hat owned
I by the late Miss Selah Perry. Her

! dress was owned by the grandmoth1 er- of Miss Darrel Busby.

It was

, fashioned of maroon silk and made
willi a coffee jacket.
Mrs. R. L. Childress of Satartia

made a hit in a black btahing suit
of the early 1900's.

Among the most attractive pre
sentations was that which featured

Once again hundreds wended "T. C. Guion Jr. in Eugene Hogan's
their way to Eagle Bend Planta formal attire, and his sister, Mrs.
Joe Lee, in her grandmother's wed
ding dress worn in 1902 when Min
nie Coody was married to R. B.
Hall. The di'ess was of sheer white
of Wesley Chapel Methodist church organdy and lace. She wore her
at Phoenix. All proceeds from the. grandmother's wedding shoes and
tion south of Phoenix to attend
the second "PJantation Dinner."
The anticipated event was spon
sored by the building committee

sale of tickets were given to the j '-'arried her fan.

Mrs. C. D. Bonney, who lives
near Satartia, wore a lavendar ball

fund.

Dinner

was served

at the

old

Holloman home, one of the oldest

gown owned by Mrs. M. L. Turnage

until 8 p. m. Friday. It was serv
ed buffet style, and the repast was

the early 1900 s. Mrs. Bonney wore

structures in this county, from 5 of Route One, worn to a Confed

erate ball held in Yazoo City in

a lovely comb and bracelet that are

thoroughly enjoyed.

family heirlooms.

At its conclusion the gue.sts were

Vickie Guion and Frankie Mae

invited to a style revue with many Hilderbrand wore dresses typical
of the residents
nearby nf tha
.-j of
oi this
uu:> and
aiiu iiearoy
7
.

•sections of the county participal- j
inc.
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generations of long

pantaloons. Mrs.

trude Stain of Valley wore an

-iSi'sr.=if.tes ■

j and the participants paraded up

,padou. pirch in

double-door entrance. In the order ; The comiStt^f appr
patronage given to the ,
ical ftanper of\ho '90'^" T""''. I
and extends
thanks to each j
ed by Mrs Davis Rnthv follow-|and everyone who contributed in'
wi^^aa aance
wore
danc-. aress
rivr^ of#' the
n

same •i casion.
way
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Edmund Holloman - Mary Barrett Family History
Edmund Holloman- Mary Barrett Family History
Written by Lvnn Fusinato
Thursday,29 January 2009 09:56
1 Comment

Edmund B. Holloman and his wife Mary Barrett were both bom in
North Carolina during the turbulent times surrounding the
Revolutionary War,Edmund in 1773 and Mary in 1783. Edmund's

parents were Thomas and Millie (Emeline/Amelia) Holloman and Mary's
parents reportedly were Joseph and Winnie Barrett. Edmund and
Mary married in Raleigh, NC,in 1804 and their first son Allen W.
Holloman was bom the first day of the following year. Around 1806 or

early 1807 Edmund moved his family to Tennessee, probably the part
of Hawkins County that later became Hancock County in northeastem
TN where some of Mary Barrett's family most likely lived. In 1807 their
second child Abner S. Holloman was bom in TN.

The Holloman couple did not stay in TN long for they migrated to
Missouri in 1810 with a wagon train that was led by a "Bent" or
"Ben" Counts, probably a son of Nicholas Counts of Grainger Co. TN.
Mary's younger brother John S. Barrett and a number oftheir friends
joined the same wagon train. That wagon train probably formed in
northeastem Grainger County at Bean Station, TN, which was located
just south and west oftwo borders with Hawkins County. The group
most likely would have headed northwest toward the Wildemess Road
blazed in 1775 by Daniel Boone and would have followed that road

through the Cumberland Gap to Louisville, KY. At Louisville, they
would have tumed west and pushed on to the Mississippi River where
they may have waited until the river froze solid in winter and made

an ice bridge for them to cross at either Ste. Genevieve or Cape
Girardeau, MO. Once on the westem side ofthe river, the wagon train
headed inland into the Cape Girardeau district where these settlers
chose land to homestead. They quickly began to build shelters and to
prepare for spring planting.
Unfortunately, within a year after these settlers arrived, the first of

the great New Madrid earthquakes stmck that region ofthe country.
This major series of earthquakes began in December of 1811 and

continued off and on until the largest one stmck in Febmary of 1812,
leaving the region devastated. The Hollomans and their neighbors
who had traveled from TN with their wagon train were so traumatized

by the quakes that most ofthem packed up their belongings in late
1812 and moved north to the New Tennessee Settlement in Ste.

Genevieve Co. where they once again established homesteads.

Edmund B. Holloman selected land for his homestead along the
Saline Creek near the present day community of Avon. There he and
his wife Mary settled down to farm and raise their children. Their
first two children, Allen W.and Abner S. Holloman, had been bom
before the family arrived in MO. The next five children(John Barrett,
Elizabeth, Thomas Right, Mary Ann and Edmund Wesley Holloman)
were bom between 1812 and 1825 on the Holloman homestead near
Avon.

Around 1832, Edmund established a new homestead some 10-15
miles north of Avon near his brother-in-law John S. Barrett. He built

a two-story house for his family on this new homestead located just
southwest ofthe present day town of Coffman. To help finance the
new home,Edmund sold part or possibly all of his homestead near
Avon to Aaron Counts, a new immigrant from Grainger Co. TN who
was likely a relative of Edmund's old friend Bent Counts. About a

year or so later Edmund's oldest son Allen established his own
homestead between his father's new home and the homestead of his

father-in-law William Holmes, who lived just west of Coffman, MO.
The Hollomans, Holmes, Barretts and John S. Barrett's in-laws the

Pattersons(James and the two men thought to be his sons, John and

Joseph Patterson) were all members ofthe local Methodist-Episcopal
conference and attended the worships led by their neighbor and
long-time fiiend the Rev. John McFarland who lived just east of John

S. Barrett. These families formed a close group offriends, hosting
church meetings in their homes and attending local revivals and

two-day camp meetings. When their Methodist-Episcopal conference
decided that a permanent meeting house should be built for their

district, they all supported the building of a stone Methodist meeting
house near the western edge of the Rev. John McFarland's homestead.
This stone meeting house eventually become known as the Old Stone
Methodist Church and in the late 1840s trustees for that church were

Allan W. Holloman, Lorenzo Barrett Patterson, Benjamin M.Knox and
John Crane. Today all that is left ofthat stone meeting house is rubble
that has been made into a single wall and the cemetery that sat next
to it. Edmund B. Holloman died in Ste. Genevieve Co. in 1843 and

is thought to be buried in an unmarked grave in that Old Stone
Methodist Cemetery just outside Coffman, MO.

After Edmund's death, his wife Mary and their children spent several

years settling his estate and sorting out their own lives. By 1849, Mary
and all of her children had decided to leave Ste. Genevieve Co. In

1846 Mary's next to the youngest son Thomas Right Holloman had
married Rebecca Cook, the only child of a wealthy plantation owner in
Yazoo Co. Mississippi, and he had to take over management ofthe

plantation in 1848 when his father-in-law died. In 1849 Mary's youngest
son Edmund Wesley Holloman had decided to join the Gold Rush to
California and left Missouri to seek his fortune in the west. That same

year, Mary and her other children moved to Arcadia, MO,where her
grandchildren could attend the academy newly opened by the Rev.
Jerome C. Berryman and her sons could nm a steam mill they bought
from Rev. Berryman and his brother.

The large group of Holloman family members who moved to Arcadia
Valley consisted of Mary Holloman, her son Allen W.Holloman with his
wife and seven children, her son Abner S. Holloman with wife and three

children, her son John Barrett Holloman with wife and three children,

her youngest daughter Mary Arm Holloman and the four children of her
deceased eldest daughter Elizabeth Holloman Aikman. This large clan
of Hollomans lived in two adjacent houses that were about half a mile
south of Jerome C. Berryman's school at the southern end of Arcadia
Valley. In the early 1850s Mary Holloman, her Aikman grandchildren
and her sons Abner S. and John B. along with their wives and children
all moved to Yazoo Co. MS,leaving her oldest son Allen and his family in
Arcadia, MO. Marya s youngest daughter Mary Arm Holloman may have
gone temporarily to MS with this group or, more likely, remained in MO.
By 1855 Mary Ann had married a Missouri widower Joseph Carter
Hawkins and moved to his farm in Crawford Co. MO. Mary Barrett
Holloman, her Aikman grandchildren and her three sons Abner S.,
John B. and Thomas R. Holloman lived out their lives in Mississippi and

most are buried at the Wesley Chapel Methodist Church Cemetery in
the community ofPhoenix, MS.
HOLLOMAN-BARRETT FAMILY GENEALOGY CHART

01 Edmimd B. HOLLOMAN,b. 08-13-1773 in either NC;
d. 09-28-1843, Ste. Genevieve Co. MO
Father: Thomas HOLLOMAN,
b. VA/NC ca. 1835; d. abt. 1796, Wake Co. NC
Mother: Emiline "Milly"(Amelia?) Last-Name-Unk
she remarried Jesse Rowland 1804

Siblings: Lewis, Samuel, Benjamin, Telitha/Elitha and
probably Hardy Holloman
+ Mary BARRETT,b. 08-27-1783 Raliegh, NC;
d. 11-15-1858 Phoenix, Yazoo Co. MS; m. 1804NC
Father: Joseph BARRETT,b. probably VA
Mother: Winnie Last-Name-Unk

02 Allan Wolford?(Woolford?/Wiliford?/Winifred?) HOLLOMAN,
b. 01-01-1805 in NC;
d. 05-05-1895, Iron Co. MO

+ ml. Rachel COUNTS,b. abt. 1807 in TN;

d. 01-28-1828, Ste. Genevieve Co. MO;
m.01-15-1826 Ste. Genevieve Co. MO

+ m2. Lucinda Smith HOLMES,

b. 11-18-1812 in Ste. Genevieve Co. MO;
d. 01-08-1888 Iron Co. MO;
m. October, 1830;

02 Abner S. HOLLOMAN,b. 1807 in TN; d. 1863, Yazoo Co. MS
+ Parmelia/Pamela Hypotia DALE,
b.abt. 1822 inKY;
d. 1895 San Antonio, TX ?
m. 12-27-1838 in Barry Co. MO
02 John Barrett HOLLOMAN,

b. 11-26-1812 in Ste. Genevieve Co. MO,
d. 01-25-1895 in MS

+ Nancy Helen BRUFFEY,
b.l2-17-1818Potosi, MO;
d. 04-11-1904 Yazoo, MS;

m.09-26-1839(or 709-26-1837?), Caledonia, MO
02 Elizabeth HOLLOMAN,

b. 08-25-1816 in Ste. Genevieve Co. MO;
d. 11-10-1845 in MO

+ William AIKMAN,
b. abt 1805;
d. aft. 1860;
m. 1838 Ste. Genevieve Co MO

02 Thomas Right HOLLOMAN,

b. 10-23-1818 in Ste. Genevieve Co. MO,
d. 11-19-1894 in MS

+ Rebecca Ann COOK,
b. 06-22-1829;
d. 05-21-1871 in MS,
m. 03-05/19-1846

+ Amanda MCKEE CURTIS, b. abt. 1842 MS

02 Mary Ann HOLLOMAN,

b. bet. 1820-1822 in Ste. Genevieve Co. MO;
d. 1896 in Yazoo Co. MS

+ Joseph Carter HAWKINS,
b. 1797 in Greenville Co., SC,;
d. 08-12-1860 in St. James, MO;
m. abt. 1854

+ LeaH. MILLER,
b. 1826 in TN;
d. 09-03-1892 MO;
m. 04-19-1866 MO

02 Edmund Wesley HOLLOMAN,
b. 02-05-1825 in Ste. Genevieve Co. MO;
d. 02-25-1879 OA

+ Matilda Ann HOOPER,
b. 04-02-1842 AR;
d. 07-1872inCA;
m.07-31-1864 inCA

Will ofEdmund B. Holloman written in 1821 and filed in 1843 naming Mary
Barrett Holloman and John S. Barrett co-executors of his will.
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and left. It is said, owing to the spaciousness of these roo:® connec

ted by massive double doors, that the young people used to often gather ,to
dance. One of the remarkable features of this house is that it still has the
-same front porch. Another striking characteristic is^ that the lower floor is
not visible froit the front because the front yard was filled in to a depth
of ten or twelve feet, ^isre is a tradition that a man was given a house and
lot to fill in this yard.

luring a G-lvi-l -.hr battle in Yazoo City a bomb passed through the upstairs
of the house and landed in a downstairs wall without exploding, men the
town was beseiged, the children were kept in the basement, which was of brick,
and the walls mastered. In one of the'adjacent rooms they stored the salt

meat, notwithstanding the.walls were 18 inches lhlc«,they were so comoletel
saturated with the odor that one can seem to

ye .

■Due to the fact that this is ^ §if^fcri'c landmark, when'the streets './ere laid
out, north Street detoured around the house making a "45 degree angle to heap
from damaging the propert;/ >

your generations of the Pugh family w^e born in this house, and
sratlons have lived there. The pr&aSisrt- owner, Mrs. J. D. Roberts^ 4.a- a descendant of Colonel '. .illiam S. Pugh.

■ in recent years, Purh Fouse has been converted into four furnished apartments
and in so doing the stairway just behind the two front rooms was re-moved.

Some of the original furniture remaiM^^in^hese^ apartments

,

(3) ■-

b
■
XV. HOLLOMaH HOUlE.rAv^^six miles from Phoenix^ on the
vloksburg road, there is a palatial hohne, sitting back in a grove of trees
four or five miles off the highway, which was built in 1859, or thereabout.
This two-and-a half story house was built of hewn logs morticed together, se

cured -gith wooden pegs, and contains fourteen rooms. The kitchen and dining
-^(3)

lew
Xnt6rvie\

with n.rs . J. D. Roberta, descendant of 'jV. E. Pu^-

YAZOO COUNTY

WPA

Assignment 4^15—Page b

room, placed some distance from the main hou^e, were built of brick made on
the place.

-

•

.

-

Galleries extend entirely across the two lower floors on the front and oor-

\'tico appears on the third. Each are supported by pillars and enclosed with
- decorati e "anisters. The design of these were sawed into the wood by an
arcr.itect and cabinet maker, a native of Germany^who spoke little English
.N

■*c

'

appeared -co be travelling over the country seeking em.ploym.ent.

• .All lumber for 1he house was grown on the plantation^ and the architect had
it sawed, piece by piece, with a circular saw driven by mule "oower.

Ov;in.^ to the location of the house^lt escaped the ravages of foes" during the

crucial time of v/ar and Reconstruction days, notwithstanding ^it is claimed
that soldiers were quartered there during the @;S3:?I?War*

C

^
■'ivcj/■' '
.
It .harH" remained in the Holloman fam.ily for generations and is exc.alle.ntlycared for. The original oaoer on the. walls haJ^not even faded.
• y.

V.

• 'V i

•

\ - j

Vv—

SXLT! HOUSED' The oldest Exum residence in Y^zoo County

..iississippi^ is situated one and a half miles west of Vaugjcan <

It was built

V

ahcut the yesr 1832 and was owned and occupied by Edward and Mary Bay ~rnxr\^

Their eldest son, h. \!, nxum, inherited the property, and in turn^his eldest
sen, Richard j_,, Exu.r inherited it.

His minor heirs now own it.

It is still in a substantial state of repair,- the main part of the hcjise be
ing built of logs, weatherboarded outside and ceiled inside.

It bes.rs a mark of Civil "'ar .time; one of its doors being battered and defacec
by Yankee soldiers who raided the place when Mrs. Exum was alone with her

three small boys and refused to let tlie soldiers'in. She finally threw op3;rv-the doorys-M they ransacked the house and took away provisions and the chiTdren's pony.

There are four rows of enormous cedar trees in front of the house nlanted by

•<.) R-o.
u.

V.
Terrell, "odak picture of this is enclosed.

Also film.
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YAZOO
Its Legends and Legacies
by
Harriet DeCell and

JoAnne Prichard
with an introduction by
Willie Morris
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Holloman House; side elevation (restoration drawing)
sash with two-over-two large lights reflected the

ready availability of larger sheet glass and largely
superceded the smaller paned sash. In many in
stances this more modem sash was installed in

earlier stmctures to effect a more modem and upto-date-appearance.

Mantels

The most widely used mantel design found in
the 1830 to 1860 period is the simple flat board

pilaster and architrave design found in many other

The source of windows, doors, and other mill-

parts of the country. A mantel removed some years
ago from the Wilson-Gilruth House and subse

work for houses in the pre-Civil War period has not
been determined. Certainly the craftsmanship and
in many cases standardization of sizes may point to

tion previously mentioned is of this type. It still
retains its faux marhre black paint with gold vein-

importation from outside centers of production,
Cincinnati or New Orleans, readily available by
river route in the pre-Civil War period. Millwork
factories supplying shutters, windows, and doors
are known to have existed in cities along the river
trade routes and could have shipped in these constmction items. Skilled craftsmen, on the other
hand,could have made them in a small shop opera

tion specializing in such items in Yazoo City or
some other nearby point.

quently installed in the Chapman log-house addi

ing to simulate the fashionable black marble used
in many houses of the period.
A remarkable group of mantels, each different
and some with decidedly Adam details are found

in the principal rooms of Cedar Grove Plantation.
Another mantel of late Federal design, rare in this

area,is seen in the dining room of the Wheless-Dalton house, probably relocated from the front and
older section of this early, but much-remodeled
structure.

ft
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HoUoman House Almost

Lost In The Mississippi Woods
transportation for troops. The home survived the Civil
War as it was used as a hospital for the north.

Members of the hunting club remembercoming to the

home to stay and visited their "aunt and uncle in the
early 1900's." They remember the downstairs which
was done in rich red and pink,but stated children at
that time were notallowed.to go upstairs.The upstairs
is the second and third story.

I

Members of the hunting club state that they
remember concrete steps leading to the river botton,
which is about ID acres, although they have not found
the concrete steps and they spoke of barges bring in
supplies during the Civil War.
The women of the club like to hunt with their
husbands. They have found 2 cemeteries in the same

area and think there must have been a fairly good
settlement, although the houses have long since

disappeared at one of the cemeteries a small funeral
•Wf??!?

m

home marker dates the cemetery are being and last in
1956.

The'ladies of the hunting club talked about spook's

but all agreed they had felt the stories were that,just
stories. One woman told of waking up to hear
spiritual music in the middle of the night. She and her

husband didn't explore the house that night but the
next morning found a clock radio in the third story.
Needless to say it was unplugged before the next
night.

Some of the stories are probably brought about by a
tombstone which is laying in the front yard.
The hunter's are all old friends, each family has a

HOUOMAN HOUSE-once had a picket ferKe and buggys in
front of it, now pick-up trucks, jeeps, ond cars with picnic
supplies groce the front lawn. The home still shews the charm
of a geiterotion past.

area was headed for ruin. Today a hunting club has
taken over and is using it for their headquarters.

The Holloman home place was given by a land gram
by President Andrew Jackson to a Mr. Cook. Mr. W.
W. Holloman married into the Cook family. The

'Twenty three members belong to the club and use the

Holloman com,a hybrid was first started on the farm

A few years ago the Hollomon House in the Phoenix

home which was built between 1831-1833. A man from

according t»|^e hunting club members. The area
is all
trees, vines
vines and shrubs,
all trees,

England spent a year making the trim. Slave labor

around the Tl*".fle

made the brick on the plantation. .

-Just.overi

-

•

ridge/lhe Big Black River provided

private room where they.can prepare their meals or
they can all cook together in the kitchen.They call the
home the Shady Rest Hotel. A hive of bees makes its
home just below one of the upper stories windows.
The kitchen, outback which was of brick has all but
disappeared, the railing to the staircase disappeared
by vandal's before the hunting club started. Some of
the rooms have been redone with panneling, others
are still cypress wood. A fire place in each room used
to supply heat, they aren't used anymore. The
windows which were all broken have been replaced.
To the hunters it is a place to go for peace and quiet.
contmuad en poge 8
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HOLLOMAN HOUSE-side view of the once lovely home. The

home which was just about in ruin has been revived a little
due to a hunting club taking interest.

HUNTING CABIN-on the Holloman place is enjoyed by the
Lloyd Passon fomily.

The hunting club enjoys a small lake nearly where
the fishing is good.

Another small three room cottage, within sight of
the Holloman house, is the possession of the Lloyd
Passons. They are members of the hunting club. Mr.

Passons was busy building shelves for his wife to keep

. V':

her staples on. Getting ready for the hunting season.
AU in all, the old home which was once a prominent
home in the community,just about disappeared into

history. It still lives due to the hunting club taking
over. Who knows what tomorrow will bring for this

pre-Civil War home, which is over the ridge and away
down the road.

LOOKS EASY-many people forgef whar porches were made for

but this group seem to be enjoying the one at the Hollomon,
"Shady Rest Hotel."

The men are fixing the house to be liveable little by
little. A carpet and large hunters chairs are in the

living room. By hunters chairs we mean they are
large and comfortable and a hunter can sit in them
without being yelled at.

I T'1 J '1 :

•Everyone seemed to be enjoying the front porch. It
was remarked that mud dobbers didn't build their

home on a light blue ceiling. Sure enough they hadn't
although they had made their mud dobs up next to the
ceiling. One lady remarked that the speculation was

1

-1

the mud dobbers thought the blue was the sky.
BACK PORCH-of the Holloman house,the bricks are port of the
kitchen which has disappeared. Through the door is the bath

house used by the hunting club mem^re.

ii iu
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3 A day of sightseeing in the country
The sign above the front door of the
house (left) reads "Shady Rest Hotel"
hut it is better known as the Hollintan

house at Phoenix. Several years ago it
was renovated into a hunting club for
deer hunters.

The enormous size of the chimneys
are portrayed (middle left) as Angela
Spence of Jackson stands in the

foreground. Angela is the
great-granddaughter of Mr. and JHrs.
F.A. Cheney of JHechanicsburg.
The view facing away from the house

(middle right) is as pretty as a picture
Bll%

with the moss hanging from tree

limbs. Leaning against the tree is a
tombstone dated in the middle 1800s.

On the return walk to the gate
(bottom left) the visitors watch the

ground for souvenirs of their trip.
Among the most interesting sites was
this tree stump (bottom right) which
seemed to be suspended in mid air off

the edge of the bank.
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Vicksburg owner seeks rescuer...

A>10, Yazoo City Herald, Yazoo City, Miss., Aagost 27, 1970
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ftEMAlNS OF A WEINER ROAST
The fuel?—the portico of the

€^jd

third floor.

-
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ONE BANISTER REMAINS

Graceful lattices credited to a
German cabinetmaker.

Note woodwork at base of window
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TTe THREE.
SXORV
BIG Hol
BLACK
a e reek
revivalHOUOMAN
style builtHOUSE
in 1859 OVEHLOOKS
by Thomas Right
lomanRIVER

huge sill UNDER THE HOUSE,
Is clearly marked as hand-hewn.

HUGE SILL UNDER THE HOUSE.
Is clearly marked as hand-hewn.

A, FJRE 4N^THE FRONT YARD
Used pieces of frontdoor
and of gallery banisters.
worked—hill patches, bottoms

all. Eight or ten Negro amilies jlived
on the place then. Mr. Ti^rrell

—Courtesy Roadways
Mississippi State Highway Department
ROAD LEADING TO THE HOLOMAN HOUSE

Said to have escaped destruction during the Civil War because of its
secluded location..."They just didn't know it was back there."

Would it hurt you to see a fine

antebellum home suffering from

mutilation? If it would, you had
better stay away from the old
Holloman place.
To stay away, don't drive south
west on Highway 3 for 18.3 miles.
Refrain from turning left onto the

Phoenix road. Neither follow this

road for four miles nor turn left at

the first road past the fire tower. Do
not continue for another four miles
to the house at the end of this road

Well, we tried to warn you.

The house stares back at you
through 50 gaping holes that once
were lovely windows and doors.

Shattered glass covers the floors;

■doors are down and broken and

provide fuel for bonfires at beer
parties and weiner roasts. The paper

has been torn from the walls,

mantels have been pulled loose from
Die fireplaces. Fireplaces have been
wrecked and fires built on the floors
of the house.

Some call it a haunted house. This
is a familiar term for old abandoned
but

accurate

under

the

circumstances. The haunting is
being done by things that are very
flesh and blood.

A

beautiful

once by Mr. Holloman who showed
him someone's initids scratched

columns across the first and secona

into a window pane in ithe early

cupola.

1800's. When Mr. Terrell was told,

structure-

undamaged by time, weather and
war, is being spoiled by mere
mortals with only two hands each.
Blame it on the teenagers? Only
partly; numerous tire marks on the
asphalt road leading in testify to its
use as a spot for dragging, scrat
ching off, and such. The graffiti
inside the house speaks young. And
too, they have been seen.
But not all the demolition workers

are young people. Adults are said to

be present often and busy, getting
their kicks also from wrecking
things.

stories, topped by the third-story

The double parlors on the west

about two years ago, that all the
porch bannisters were ripped off

side of the first floor are separated

couldn't believe it until he went over
and saw for himself.

their tracks though punctured by

during a party the night before, he'

By ANN LACY

houses

remembers being tacen lUpstairs

Mrs. Leona Perkins, who lives

nearby with her husband, Henry

many holes.

The doors that are still on hinges
close flush and tight. Window sashes
Inwer und raise smoothly and
^ ^gssly. The original wall paper
pu^. second hall seems, from the

fragments, to have been of French

gracefully it made being new a

Euipb"^ aesigil*

lasted for several nights. Guests
would
stay for a week, dancing and
Thomas Right Holloman built it in

handicap.

1859, the main house of a large and eating. This was around 1907.

active plantation. Parts of an even
older house were incorporated into
it. Some of the sheating was painted
before being put into the present
construction. Two doors In the third

story are of a type used in the 1830's

The old queen is dying hard. Her
beauty and style still come through,
like fine bone structure under an

aging face. Some of the finer points
noted by John E. DeCell, an ar
chitect, are: the large size of the

and 1840's.

house and the handsome detailing

Rebecca Ann Cook had been
married to Thomas Right Holloman
several years when the house was
ouilt, and their children were raised
here. Soldiers were housed in it
during the Civil War. The sheltered

throughout. The unusual proportions
of the mantels, doors and windows

137 banister posts-walnut
or mahogany-have
been snapped oti

by sliding doors about 12 feet wide
and 8 feet high that still glide on

This house was a queen when she David Perkins, remembers visiting
was well. She was elegant and
^ of bannister-sliding
weeks
lovely. Being a hundred years old at the time. Af ^lot
was nothing to her; she grew oM so went on in that house.

Mr. Perkins recalls the balls that

ONCE A LOVELY STAIRCASE

cnmp farming is still done on the
j TI Unman place, but the main

crop

L grovving
on the 1147 acres
is young timber. The

remain^^ner,
Ted Houston
III of
present
interested
in working
yicksbu
would consider
with ^^^jon
toHon of
of the
the house,
house, or
or

resi^^
pr®®®

piston^

j-jon

jje concedes that

ALMOST ALL DOORS ARE BROKEN
This one is also charred and smoked.

societies are usually

in keeping with the dimensions of the

house. The galleries with square
hampered by lack of funds fron;

Iwation protected the house from
the sacking and burning that razed

undertaking such projects.
Mr. Houston has papers con

other houses.

taining some of the recorded historj
of the place which were given him b>

The setting of the house must have
completed an unforgettable scene;
the three stories, 14 rooms, overlook

former owners.

The house deserves to be rescued.

the Big Black River. The road
looped in front of the house, with a

It is stout: Men who know wood and
construction are impressed wher

side road going down to the river

they look under and behind and into.

bank. The flowers have been dug up
and carried away, and the only

It is beautiful; It is historic: Here is
a tangible link with our past, and
history is better when seen than

slightest resemblance to a Garden of
Eden is a snake, a decaying rattler

when read about.

that someone hung over a nail on the

Maybe you can do something

front porch.
G. R. Terrell, a resident of the
area for all his life, speaks of the

m

■

good, fertile land that made up the
original 1800 acres. It was diligently

i

into the
Wood.

besides shaking your head and
muttering, "What a shame." Think
what could be done about the old
Holloman house. Talk to persons
who could get it done.

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY—1970?

Double front doors of the old Holloma

house are typical of the doors

and windows throughout.

